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MOVES TO 

SCIENCE SLATED TO SHIFT SOON. THE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE IS SCHEDULED TO MOVE TO THE CAMPUS THE WEEK 

OF NOVEMBER 4TH, THEREBY BECOMING THE SECOND DIVISION TO BE LOCATED ON THE SITE, 

While most of their attractive new building, 
designed to blend with the sylvan setting, 
will be completed by then, a few items such 
as ceiling tiles and air-conditioning will be 
added before December. Delay in tht! delivery 
of materials has prevented total .COlilpletion. 

The ground floor houses two major undergraduate teaching 
1 abs, a 100-seat lecture theatre and storage space. 
The workshop on that floor.is being turned into a 
laboratory for the Nuclear Magnetic Resonance instrument. 

There are two major seminar rooms on the next floor up, 
along with the staff/student common room, a student 
reading room, labs, staff offices and other teaching 
rocms. 

The top floor contains additional staff offices and 
research facilities. 

,. , ...... 

Each floor is carpeted in a different colour and the 
lift doors are done in a brilliant yellow-orange. 

OTHER f.()VES TO FOLLOW SOON ••• 

The move of the remaining divisions of the University 
into the Library/Humanities building will take place 
over a period of several weeks possibly extending 
through to the end of January. 

These moves will be programmed so that there will be 
the least possible disruption in scheduled tasks. This 
will apply particularly to those engaged in enrolment 
activities. 

Projected completion date for the Library/Humanities and 
the Corrmunity Services Buildings is just before Christmai 
- the date has been extended primarily because of
continuing shortages of building materials. At present,
there is no cement available locally and window deliveri1
are behind schedule.

Phil Rowan of.:Site and Buildings Division will co-ordina, 
the removal arrangements for all Divisions and he will 
shortly discuss with the Administrative Officers of each 
Division their specific requirements and preferences for 
their move. 



DON HAS THE SMILE 

WIPED OFF HIS DIAL 
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Come to Griffith they said, it's got a nice 
flat structure, none of your high rise 
hierarchy business. Come to Griffith, it's

terribly egalitarian, everyone participates and 
shares in the responsibility of running the 
place. It seems they really meant ·it -with a 
vengeance� A couple of veek.s  ago I received 
the P.M.G.'s account for telephone service to 
46 1099, all properly marked out in my name. 
Perhaps I got my turn first because my name 
comes early in the alphabet. Diana Armstrong 
are you ready for the BCC rates? I wonder if 
the Zeeman& will be allowed to share when their 
turn comes. Still, at our present rate of staff

acquisition they may retire first. 

Don Abel 

LIBRARY HIT.BY DEVALUATION 

The recent devaluation of Australian currency reduced 
the Library's purchasing power by approximately 12%. 
The 1972 Australian revaluation and the American
devaluation had given the university a substantial 
gain in spending power for overseas book purchases 
but steadily inflated prices have eliminated much 
of this advantage. By far the largest percentage 
of our books are purchased either directly from 
the United Kingdom or the United States, or from
British or American publishers indirectly, through 
an Australian agent. Thus international economic 
fluctuations have a major effect on the Libr1ry 1 s
book purchasing ability. AA actual dollar 
adjustment wil 1 not be necessary this fiscal year
but future Library budgets wUl need to reflect the 
loss of overseas buying power if we are to meet
our original projections on the size of �he book
collection. 

NEW LIBRARY SECRETARY

Margaret Lane took over as Secretary to the 
University Librarian on 7th October. She 
replaces Joan Steer who has become a full
time housewife. 

Margaret, known as "Marg" so as not to be_ 
confused with the Library's other two 
Ma�garets, came to Oriffi th University from 
the Treasurer's Office, where she has been a 
stenographer for the past 7½ years. A native 
of Brisbane, she attended All Hallows 
Convent and lives with .h er parents in 
Coorparoo. Interested in most sports, 
Margaret plays squash and tennis and is 
taking up sailing. She is also kept busy as 
Functions Chairman of the Brisbane Catholic 
Social Club 

STAFF NOTES - HUMANITIES 

Whatever happened to the Hairy Humanities? Our 
reputation has taken another tumble with the 
arrival of two more beardless staff members. 
The one with the good excuse is Pat Noad, our 
School Administrator (At last, a woman in a 
non-supportive role!) Pat has the dubious 
distinction of being one of the few Queenslandera 
around the place. After graduating !'rom the Other 
Place and eventually (reluctantly) returning from 
England to start her administrative career there. 
she had the good sense to escape to Civilization 
again. 

However, after five years with the Economics and 
Politics Faculty at Monash, she has decided to 
come back to the uphill struggle of introducing 
Culture (see under hermeneutics) to the All-Aryan 
Wonder State. To Judge from the skill with which 
she has fought off the inevitable plague of 
insurance touts, she seems to be a very valuable 
acquisition. 

Our other new recruit is David de Giustino, who 
has Just flown in from America with a disgustingly 
healthy suntan where his whiskers ought to be. We 
refuse to believe that he really picked it up in 
Detroit. David will be working in history and 
comparative literature. Rumour has it that he is 
impressively well-travelled, but at the moment I 
haven't got any accurate information on his past

travels, so you'l.l just have to ask him yourselves.

State of play in Humanities is now Structuralists, 
2; Empiricists, 5. This is getting worse than the 
America's Cup. 

P.S. The truth has come out at last. Professor 
Presley revealed last week that, until he 
invented the term on the spur of the 
moment, Cultural Hermeneutics never existed! 
However, the damage is done, and now that he 
has invented the science, the need for it has 
become obvious. The first person who comes up 
with a satisfactory definition of the scope 
and--methods of Cultural Hermeneutics  will 
receive our special prize of a fabulous 
steam-driven euphonium, plus first option on 
the foundation chair in 1987. (This offer is 
not open to employees of the School of 
Humanities or their families.) 



LEffiRS TO THE EVITOR 

Ve.aJt EdltolL, 

The. Gli.e.a.t WaU.opu Edu.ca..:tlo1t FMce. 

Go-i..ng by oWr. Jte.c.Md .tio 6M, U iook-6 a& -i..6 mo.tit 06 oWr. 
mu.c.h-vau.n.te.d commwu.,t:y .tielLv-i..ce. w.lU be. .tielLv,i.c.e. only in 
the. a.glLi.c.uf..tUILal 4 e.lt-6 e. 0 6 the. WOILd. To take. a. 
paJr..ti.c.u.ia/lly gia.lLi.ng example: U He.mo tha.t oOIL .tiome 

:tune. c.h,i,e.6 6la..t6oot Wh.Ulwd ha.6 c.he1Li..6he.d :the amb-Ulon
o0 g,i,v,i,ng hl6 .tiu.bMdlna..te.ti a. b.a 06 h,i,ghelL e.du.c.a-tlon. 
( FM the. 1/.e.c.Md, WhUILod Mm6 elo ha.6 rut M.A. in 
l)Oci..ology I not tha.t u .tieem-6 to have done muc.h oOIL 
hl6 .tityle.) H.,i,,6 plan ,i,,t, 6M :aoenty b,ught young 
c.oru,ta.ble.ti eac.h yeM to be 11.e.moved oOJt. thlte.e month.ti 
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6Mm :the. -i..mpoM:ant bU6ine.ti.ti o0 ba.t,h,i,ng .tit!Uke.M, mann,i,ng 
Jia.dalt. t/ta.p4 and book.i..ng people oOJt. .timok.i..ng glLa.6-6 I a.nd 
l>u.bje.c.ted to an ,i,nteru,,i,ve. tlta,ln,i,ng c.ou.Me, mc.lu.dlng 
fue.e. whole. we.e.k-6 a..t a ILeal .Uve wu.vvu,Uy. And gue.ti.ti 
who volu.ntee1Le.d to be the. u.n,i,ve.lL6Uy. 

Veta.ll.l, 06 the p11..091ta.m c.a.me. thMu.9h a. c.ouple. 06 week-6 
ba.c.k, and they ma.ke. ,i,nte.JtUting ILea..cu.ng. GILi.6 {ylth '.ti 
paJtt will de.al wlih "the. bite.1L0a.c.e. buwe.en the po.Uc.e. 
6Mc.e. and the. commwi.Uy a..t ..i..:t6 po,i,nt 06 c.hange", ,in 
othelL wOILd.6, b,i,.tli and p,iecu 06 .tiocloiogy, p.tiychology, 
ecology and phUo.tiophy. But the good bU comu la..telL. 
Ante.It fue.e. we.e.k-6 o0 expo.tiu.Jte. to the .UbeAal .tiuencu, 
the. tlLa.,i,ne.e.ti Me to ILe.:tWr.n to Oxley oOlt. inl>:tlu.Lc.t,i,on in 
"PIL06e.&.tiional Stu.cU.u", wh,i,c.h inc.lu.de. "v,i,c..tlmle.ti.ti 
CM.me.&, ••• dltu.g.ti, ••• po.utical cJume., ••• UILban 
wUILILection ••• a. V. 1. P. tUILCIID.ot dl.6a.6teJr.. a.t a tlme 
06 po-Utlc.a.l .tien-6-Ulvliy" ( ! ) 

In otheA woJuU,, having come to GILi.66,lth to le.aJtn a.bout 
human ILi.ghu, the wotithy waU.ope/1.6 w.lU go ba.ck. to 
Oxley and le.aJtn how to in01Li.nge. them. 

1 am dumb6ou.nde.d by the na.lvety 06 tho.tie who -i.ma.g,i,ne. 
.tha.t thlLe.e. week-6 o0 .tioci.ology w.lU do a.nyth,i,ng to 
alle.v,i,a..te. .the e.ooec.tli Oo .tiuc.h a .tiy.ti:tem. Nobody 
de.n.lu that the. poUce. oOJt.ce could do w.lth · hnplLO ve.me.nt, 
but e.duc.a,tlon ,in w el6 ,i,,6 not the. an.6weA. The. 
Q.ue.e.n,t,la.nd po.Uce. Me 1te.p1Lu.ti,i,ve. ( a) be.c.a.u.6 e theVL job 
,iA to c.a.JtlUJ out the violence. o 6 a ILe.T'ILe..6.tiive., a.utoc.Jta.tlc. 
llta..te. 9ove1Lnme.nt, ( b) be.ca.U.6 e. they a.drnln,i,,t,telL aJLc.ha.lc 
and unjU6t law.ti, and (c.) be.c.a.u�e. they the.m,t,elvu Me. 
e.66e.ctlvely a.bove. the law. The.1te. ,i,,6 no hope 06 any 
11.eal change. until the. c.oUILU beg,i,.n to t.Jte.a..t poUc.e.me.n 
,in the. ,t,ame. wa.y a.6 olLdlnaJty utizenl>, and the. poUc.e. 
plLOble.m w.i..U only be. plLOpe.Jti..y .6 oive.d when the poUc.e. 
aJte de.moc.Jta.tlc.a.lly c.ontll..OUe.d by the people. Jta.theA 
than the. Sta..te. Me.a>iwhile, wha.t do we ga.ln olLOm 
.th-iA 6utlle exel[.C,i,,t,e.? ApaJtt 6Mm ,t,et;t,i.ng U6 on the 
pa.th towMd.6 the Ame.Ju.can mui.:tlvelL6liy, wlih ..i..:t6 
de.glLe.u .i.n Hotel Management and Boy Sc.ou.:t. 
Admln,l,t,tlta.tion, oWr. pa.lLUci.pat.lon in .tiu.c.h a cou.lL6e. 

-i..mpUu tha..t we .6uppolLt the a.lm6 06 the. c.ou.lL6e a.6 a whole.. 
Vo we Jte.a.Uy beUe.ve in the c.onc.e.pt 06 a v,i,C-tlme.u.ti CJUme? 
Me. we Mally .tio b.Und to the. 11.e.al mea.n,i,ng 06 "WI.ban 
WUILILec..tlon"? 16 not, wha.t aJr.e we. doing in the .tic.heme 
a.t all? HowevelL noble the. ,i,ntenuonl> 06 tho.tie involved, 
1 .6u.bmU tha..t by c.ontJubU,t,ing to thl6 p11..0g1Lam we w.lU 
only be plLOvicli..ng an aUb,i, oOJt. the v,i,oienc.e 06 the. Sta..te.. 
And a.U oDIL the. .tia.ke o 6 a. mu, elLa.ble. thlte.e thou,t,and doUa.M 
a.nd the le.mmlng-Uke. c.Jia.ving oM "ILUpe.c.ta.b,i,Uty" wh,i,c.h 
ha& o.Vi.ea.dy done. .60 muc.h to WILec.k the. plLO l'nl6 e. o 6 th,i,,6 
un,i,veMUy. 

FolLtuna..teiy, the ,idea. .tie.e."16 to have. la.pHd until 1976 6M 
la.c.k 06 :ume. a.'ncf'iita.00. By then theJte. .6hou..td be. enough 
ILe.&ponl>ible people a.Mwi.d to ma.ke. .tiUILe U ,i,,t, not 1tevived. 

Vou9 FILa.6 e1L 

Vea.IL Edlto IL, 

Reply to s. Ug9' .ti le;t;telL in l.Mt edltion 

Abomon ,i,,t, no.t a. .ti-i..mple pelt6 onal dewion. Many doc..toM 
cl.a,lm that the molLe. a.bolLtion-6 they do, the lu.6 .they Uke. 
U. They c.la.lm, too, tha..t they only get one. .th,l,id
cU6tomvr. .t,a:tu, 0actlon. Tho.tie. ,dio deude to ha.ve one. 
do not have ve.lLy lo1t9 to make a de.c.,i,,6,i,on. 

Mang pa.tie.nu .6e.CM.il.y 1Le.g1Let OIL have dou.bu a.6te1UAJMd6. 
Ho.ti� and med.le.al .tita.66 have to 9..lve p!UolL<.:ty to 
a.boillon-6 (whe.Jte. they aJte. lega.Uzed), be.c.a.U.6e o 6 the. 
ti.me nac.tOIL. 0.tltelL ope.lLation-6 Me 6Mce.d to wail. 

Un6olt.tu.na..tely, 06 the pelLc.e.nta.ge 06 c.U6.tome.lL6 who Me 
lla.ti.6 fri..e.d, many 1Le.;tulu,t and have .tievelLal, pMving tha..t 
a pub.Uc. e.duc.a:ti..on p1Log1Lamme., and maybe. olLee va.6ec.tomi.e.ti 
a.nd 011.ee bWh cont.lLol a.,i,d.6, would be. a. pMc.tic.a..t and 
happ,ieA a.nd eth,i,c.al a.nl>We.lL to .th,i_,t, cl.lo fri..c.uU: a.nd h,i,ghly 
e.mo.tlo nal plLOble.m • 

Co.Un Ph,i,,e,Up.ti 

CAPTAIN LOOPHOLE STRIKES AGAIN!! 

With his usual death-defying logical gymnastics, 

Uncle Joh proved last week that it would be bad 

for the health of Southside residents to have a 

1,000-bed (federally-funded) hospital in Mount 

Gravatt in 1975 rather than a 200-bed (state

funded) one in 1980. You� it makes sense. 

Doug Fraser 



WARNING** LIBRARY BOOBY-TRAPPED! 

Due to the recent increase in faculty injuries on 
approaching the library, Sid Page, University 
Librarian has issued a warning to all Griffith 
staff to beware as they approach the building. 

The windows cleverly open at just the right level to 
smash a male of average height right on the cranium 
if he takes the usual short cut around through the 
bush. On the other hand, if he walks down the back 
road and onto the footpath (there is one) he can also 
be bashed by the windows on that side, admittedly not 
so cunningly camouflaged in the environment. 

Shorter males or females, who manage by their physical 
characteristics to avoid the 1

1wi ndow traps 11 ·can be 
endangered by holes in the surrounding terrain and 
machinery or snakes lurking in long grass . .  

Mr. Page wishes to en�hasize that none of these devices 
have been deliberately installed to discourage faculty 
visits to the temporary library. 

STIRRING POSSUMS 

The Transsubstantiation of the Grog 

A curious sidelight of the recent police raid 
on Monash cropped up in an interview which the 
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson, gave to a P.M. 
reporter after the event. Playing his usual 
role of the sorely-tried pateinalist, Dr. 
Matheson sought to justify his action in 
calling in the wallopers by detailing the 
atrocities committed by the students. Not 
only, he told us, had he seen them "entering 
offices" (Shame!) and worse still, "reading 
files 11 (Horror!) , but "some of them had got 
hold of liquor and were having an orgy in the 
Council Chamber!" 
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Now, anybody who has ever been in a University 
Council Chamber and seen the astonishing range 
of bottles and decanters without which Council 
is apparently incapable of carrying out its job 
will be in no doubt as to where the "liquor" 
came from. But everyone knows that a University 
Council, being made up of faceless capitalists, 
elderly public servants and decaying emeritus 
professors, could never indulge in anything so 
vulgar as an orgy. And who would dare to suggest 
that such upright gentlemen might ever sink to 
consuming liquor? 

It is one of the sacred Mysteries of capitalism 
that the same act can be a necessary lubrication 
when performed by those who control our fate, and 
an orgy when performed by the uninitiated mob. 
And clearly there must be terrible power in the 
touch of the unwashed student which can transform 
the Council's innocuous drinkies into that hellish 
substance which saps initiative, undermining moral 
fibre and drives men to bankruptcy, ·despair and 
lust. 

Marvellous things, words. Especially when you 
work out what they mean. 

Doug Fraser 

SOCIAL NOTES 

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY STAFF CHRISTMAS PARTY 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Please keep the evening of Friday, 20th December 
free as Griffith University Staff Christmas 
Party will be held on that date at University 
House (hopefully completed by then?) at 7.30 p.m. 

It will be a smorgasbord dinner, with wine, beer 
and soft drinks included in the cost of the ticke 
- $6.00 single, $12.00 double. The dancn music
by disc jockey, Craig Woodhead.

We will start coming round asking for subscriptions 
for tickets toward the end of November. 

CALLING GRIFFITH WOMEN!! 

Women me.mbe.111) 06 the .6:ta.66; 
W.l Ve.-6 o 6 membe.111) o 6 the .6ta6 6;
Women membeJu, 06 Cowicil..; and 
W.lve.-6 06 membe.111) 06 Cowicil.. 

are eligible to become members of the Association of 
Griffith University Women. 

The next meeting of the Association - an informal 
occasion at Beth Cole's home - will be held on 
Wednesday night, 6th November. (Detal ls wt 11 be 
circulated.) 

A BIG suggestion box will have pride of place at 
this meeting�--bring along your Ideas on the format 
of meetings - guest speakers, topics for discussion 
- etc. for next year.

$0 come along - A BIG WELCOME IS EXTENVEV. 

P.S. - If It's fine, remember to brlng your bathers 
along! 

GRIFFITH BABY-SITTING CLUB 

THE TIME HAS COME at last when we are big enough to have 
a baby-sitting club of our very own. The scheme is as 
follows. The club will be open to all members of Griffith, 
spouses, close friends and relations. Members of the club 
will baby sit for each other. Each member will keep 
her/his own score of hours. Hours which a menber sits 
will be credit hours. The addition of credit hours to 
the score sheet will be accompanied by the signature of 
the person sat for. Hours for which the member is sat 
for will be debit hours, and will be accompanied by the 
signature of the sitter. 

The aim will be to keep the net nurrber of hours between 
+30 and .;;30. · H"ours after midnight will count as double.
hours.

The advantage of the club, apart from the obvious mundane 
pecuniarity, will be the availability of mature, responsible 
and known sitters who have children of their own. 

Interested people please give their names, addresses and 
telephone nunbers {home or work) to Jarlath Ronayne, 
School of Science, for initial co-ordination. 

HAVE YOU OFFERED YOUR SERVICES TO THE DOOR-KNOCK APPEAL YET? 



CLASSIFI ED 

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MISTAKES I N  CLAF FIS1EV AVS 

Do you FANCY YOURSELF as Griffith's answer to Agostini? 
Do you ENJOY terrifying old ladies? 
Do you WISH you could drag off Wendy's Monaro? 

I have just the bike for you: 

a 1974 BUL TACO MGTRALLA 250 
ONLY 1200 MILES! 

Possibly the fastest, probably the best handling and 
certainly the noisiest 250 in production. Features 
include sporty dif-on bars, a sexy D.L.S. front brake 
with a scoop on it, unbelievable acceleration and a 
very decorative kickstarter that occasionally starts 
the motor when you 1 east expect it. 

Amaze your friends and live out all your infantile 
fantasies on the ultimate pose machine. 

Garaged since new, carefully (read pusillanimously} 
run in, but still needs sorting out. Registered to 
February, 1975. 

A bargain for the dedicated two-stroke freak at only 
$500, complete with 16 fouled plugs and complete 
instructions in Spanish. 

See Doug Fraser, 
Humanities, 
Evans Road, 
SALISBURY. 

SEE SIMON RIGG FOR 

LIST OF PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE FROM PUBLIC 

CURATOR 

NOTICE TO Sl-lOKERS 

If you are paying full prices for your 
cigarettes this should interest you. 

We get cigarettes from a wholesaler 
every fortnight and save staff members 
about 10¢ per packet. 

If you wish to order any smokes, contact 
Rex on Ext. 11. The next order goes in 
on Thursday, 31st October. 
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LETS MAKE THE GAZETTE GREAT! 

You'll regret i t  forever if you go down in 
Griffi th annals as never having 6ontributed 
to the G.G.G. in 1974!!! You have two issues 
left to save yourselves. 

Deadlines for material for remainder 6f year 
are: 

11 November 
9 December 

Give your gear to any of the following G�zet te 
Group members: 

Val Rolley
Jim Ward
Diana Armstrong 
John Fairbairn 
Neil Thyer
Colin Phillips 
Colin Brown 
Lavinia Napier 
Lorraine Sydes 
Elizabeth Oliver 
Frances Reeck mann

CAN YOU COP . . .  ER ••• TOP THIS? 

A hippy went to church. After the sennon the clergyman 
approached him and said. 1

1It is very nice to see you 
here, and it was wonderful the way you took part in the 
service, and I certainly hope you will come again. But 
I beg of you to please remember that it is 'The Father, 
The Son, and The Holy Spirit', Not Daddyo, Laddyo and 
the spook. 11 

"Damn good missionary this! 11 said one cannibal to the 
other. 11Top Hole! 11 said the second cannibal. "A bloody 
�ight better than those meat pies we used to get at 
Cambridge! 11 

May I be permitted to present the following 
verses of Scripture for consideration by the 
staff:-

S T O P P R E S S 

11So I turned to consider wisdom and madness 
and folly; and anyone else would come to the 
same conclusion I did - For I saw that wisdom 
excels folly as light excels carkness. The 
wise man has his eyes in his head, but the 
fool walks in darkness. 1

1 

Ecclesiastes 2: Verses 12-14 
(Revised Standard Version) 

Jim Ryan 

Anyone for Cricket? An intra-varsity cricket match is proposed for Sunday, 24 November. 
Venue - No. 2 Oval, University of Queensland. Further details on notice boards soon. 


